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GOOD MORNING! 

Welcome to the Friday Issue of Your 
BetFan Sport Fix. 

Your free daily tips are now available 
and today they’re courtesy of BetFan’s 
Best of The Best, Pace Ace, Racing 
Goldmine and Two Percent Club.


CLICK HERE they are ready and 
waiting for you and we wish you the 
best of luck with all todays sports 
betting.


Yours In Sport,


The BetFan Group
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You can now get up to 3 Fantastic Top Tips to use as you wish. Use as Single Win 
Bets, Doubles or if you're feeling Super Lucky maybe go for a potential MEGA 
JACKPOT Treble!!! 

It may sound a bit like a Lucky Dip but we can assure you that this Brand New way of 
getting your Daily Tip Fix is only ever made available once we have some of the very 
best betting advice in the system! 

There’s no subscription to set up it’s simply a one off payment you make as and when 
you want them. You can choose 1 tip for £0.99, 2 tips for £1.49 or ultimately go for 
gold with 3 of the days very best tips for just £1.99. 

SPICE UP Your Daily Betting! CLICK HERE YOU MIGHT GET LUCKY!

https://members.betfanplus.com/yourtips/get.tips.php
https://members.betfanplus.com/yourtips/get.tips.php
http://betfan.com


Rooney Can Remember His Most Famous Goal - By Rick 
Elliott


In October 2002 Clive Tyldesley said in commentary: “Remember that name”. The 
player he was referring to was Wayne Rooney who had just scored a stunning goal for 
Everton against Arsenal at Goodison Park and the goalkeeper he beat was David 
Seaman. The goal ended Arsenal’s unbeaten run of 30 matches and launched a 
player aged 16 who had the potential to go to the very top. Some question Rooney’s 
achievements but he is England and Manchester United’s record scorer.


Rooney’s career has come full circle because he is playing for Everton in a home 
match against Arsenal which is live on television on Sunday. Since that breakthrough 
goal he has played over 100 times for England and broken Sir Booby Charlton’s 
scoring record for club and country. Everton could do with a Rooney goal and win 
against Arsenal this time.


Ronald Koeman is now the short priced favourite to be the next Premier League 
manager to lose his job because after a great start to the season things have gone 
pear shaped.  Everton started the season with four wins to nil but they have won just 
two of their last 11 fixtures. Fans are saying the team are worse than last season and 
the club have spent a fortune improving the squad. Koeman says it takes time to build 
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a team but if Everton lose to Lyon in the Europa League and Arsenal Koeman could 
be gone.   


Arsenal were in Europa League action on Thursday when they had a trip to Serbia to 
play Red Star Belgrade. Arsene Wenger usually puts his feet up on Thursday nights 
but he will be busy for as long as Arsenal have an interest in the Europa League. They 
lost 2-1 at Watford last Saturday after taking the lead. The positive mental 
associations with the fixture can inspire Rooney and Everton for a home win and 
some breathing space for Koeman before he gets sacked and becomes the manager 
of Holland.


The second leg of the North London/Merseyside double header sees Tottenham host 
Liverpool later in the day. Both come into the fixture on the back of great 
performances in the Champions League. Tottenham’s draw at Real Madrid is of more 
merit than Liverpool’s 7-0 victory over Maribor. Tottenham had chances to win the 
match in Madrid while Liverpool were routing one of the poorest teams in the 
competition. Both sides are full of confidence so this could be a high scoring meeting.


Tottenham and Liverpool have played eight league games this season to date. Those 
16 fixtures have produced 45 goals so the average is almost three per match. 
Tottenham are unbeaten in five matches while Liverpool have won just once in five 
fixtures. Tottenham are five places and 4 points ahead of their opponents in this 
match. Liverpool were outstanding against the top teams last season but can come 
unstuck in London this weekend. 


Chelsea have lost their last two fixtures in the Premier League and drew 3-3 at home 
with Roma in the Champions League on Tuesday. Watford will be on a high after their 
last gasp win over Arsenal and will fancy their chances at Stamford Bridge. The 
visitors are on a run of four wins and a draw in the league and they can extend that 
unbeaten run by avoiding defeat against Chelsea on Saturday lunchtime. 


The second live match of the day looks like a cracker because it’s Southampton at 
home to West Brom. The hosts are one place and one point behind of their opponents 
and they can leapfrog them by winning this meeting. You know what you are going to 
get with these sides and sadly its not too many goals. They have identical scoring 
records which is for seven and against nine. The fixture has draw written all over it 
and on current form the outcome could well be one-all. Everton would take that 
against Arsenal and another Rooney goal but a win is on the cards.
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Barman Can Serve A Win Today - By Rick Elliott


The stadium that staged the London Olympics in 2012 was not designed for football 
but West Ham were not going to look at a gift horse in the mouth. The financial 
arrangements are unclear but the side now play home matches at the famous arena. 
However, what the club gained in their bank account they lost in the priceless 
advantage of hosting matches at Upton Park. That loss could come home to roost 
when West Ham play Brighton at home tonight.


The Hammers are having another topsy turvy season with one catastrophic defeat 
followed by a good victory or decent draw. Slaven Bilic seems to be keeping his job 
as team manager by the skin of his teeth but survives. He may be under more 
pressure because BRIGHTON are good bets at 4/1 with William Hill to win this fixture 
even though they have not won in seven matches on the road. West Ham are 
vulnerable without the backup and support of a passionate home crowd.


In racing Gordon Elliott is the man of the moment after six winners at Punchestown 
yesterday. His main backers are Gigginstown, the racing enterprise owned by Michael 
O’Leary, the founder and boss of Ryanair. At least one of his operations is functioning 
effectively because the horses are performing on the track and many of them are 
trained by Elliott. He has a great chance of winning the Trainer’s Championship in 
Ireland for the first time. 


I like the sound of a horse called Barman especially as the animal could win today at 
Wincanton (2.50pm). Trained by Paul Nicholls the horse won four times at the start of 
last season. There have been some poor efforts since but some of the of sparkle 
came back at Bangor 16 days ago. The horse is well treated on past form and 
BARMAN is the standout racing bet of the day so place your orders at 9/2 with 
Ladbrokes.


Bookie Offer - Chelsea v Watford! 


Grab a massive 18/1 about Chelsea to beat Watford, this Saturday plus up to £100 in 
FREE bets…


>>>Click Here For This Great Offer<<< 
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